Savannah’s Best SIGHTSEEING TOUR & FREE MAP

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
UNLIMITED HOP ON & OFF
15 CONVENIENT STOPS

“Welcome to Savannah, my Hometown.
I look forward to seeing you aboard the Old Town Trolley.” Garry Patrick, General Manager

WHY WE’RE SAVANNAH’S BEST TOUR
• American-owned & operated
• 100% satisfaction guarantee
• Environmentally friendly propane
• Entertaining & serving our guests for over 25 years
• Savannah’s most comprehensive tour, fully narrated by our expert tour conductors
• Colorful anecdotes and well-researched historical facts
• We pick up & drop off approximately every 20 minutes at all of our convenient stops
• Most frequent service means less waiting

OLD TOWN TROLLEY TOURS®
Presented by Historic Tours of America™
912-226-6805 • TrolleyTours.com

912-226-6805 TROLLEYTOURS.COM
SEE THE BEST FIRST - HOP ON HOP OFF

Welcome aboard! See the sights, hear the history and visit the Historic, Colonial and Victorian districts on our comprehensive 90-minute tour of "Georgia’s First City." Take advantage of all on & off privileges at any of our 15 stops where you can be sure you'll “See the Best First!” Old Town Trolley Tours® operates 7 days a week starting at 9:00 AM with departures approximately every 20 minutes throughout the day. Final tour departs the Visitor’s Center at 5:00 PM daily.

One of the most enchanting destinations in the United States, Savannah is adorned with extraordinary architecture, lush botanicals and charming city squares. Join us, as our expert tour conductors relate the history, legend and lore that have shaped Savannah into a unique place known both as one of the most romantic and most haunted cities in America.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY!

Old Town Trolley Tours® cares about the communities it serves and the environment. $1.00 of every ticket sold goes to the Historic Preservation Fund to maintain our Landmark Historic District. The majority of our trolley fleet runs on clean burning propane, which is cleaner, runs quieter and is less impactful to the environment.

STAY CONNECTED!

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

Ask about our discount tour and attraction combinations. Create your own package to include a trolley tour and:
- Riverboat cruise
- Horse-drawn carriage ride
- Historic houses & museums
- Ghost tour
- Walking tours

EXTENDED HOURS

April - July: 9am - 6pm

FREE courtesy shuttle from hotels in the Historic District and surrounding areas. 912-226-6805.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE RIGHT FROM YOUR SMART PHONE!

Find the trolley stop location closest to you and more!
NOT YOUR TYPICAL DRY MUSEUM
20 Exhibits & Authentic Speakeasy
City Market Savannah
209 W. St. Julian Street
912-551-4053
AmericanProhibitionMuseum.com

$1.00 OFF ADULT ADMISSION
Present this at ticket booth for discount at AMERICAN PROHIBITION MUSEUM. Good for up to 4 adult tickets. Cannot be used with other offers. Not valid online. Must be redeemed at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/15. (OTT Exp. Brief)

Old Town Trolley Tours® of Savannah Presents
GHOSTS & GRAVESTONES™

Exclusive
nighttime entry into Andrew Low House and Perkin’s & Son’s Ship Chandlery. Reservations required.
912-226-6805
GhostsandGravestones.com